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CONVENOR’S REPORT
Kate O’Boyle
Well the trees are turning, daylight saving is over and autumn is truly here. The last
few months have been hectic for many, particularly those in the Family Bar who
have experienced significant changes with the new Family Court Justice System.
With all of that going on we are already hurtling into mid-April and a much needed
break at Easter! As promised at the AGM 2014 this year you will see the revival of
the OWLS newsletter and now seems a fitting time for an update from your OWLS
committee.
We had a good turnout to the AGM on 25 February 2014 at Ombrellos. It was great
to have so many people attend reflecting just how well supported our AGM is. There
was a robust discussion about some of the issues the Committee was seeking
feedback from members on including communication with members, membership
and the promotion of OWLS. The full minutes from the AGM are attached to this
newsletter. It was agreed that an increase of subscription fees next year was timely
and that we needed to be more active in recruiting and retaining membership. We
also discussed the benefit of introducing a reduced membership for people who are
not in full time work such at students, retired lawyers, lawyers on parental leave
and out of town lawyers. These changes will most likely be introduced at our 2015
AGM. The promotion of OWLS was discussed, particularly about the use of social
media. There was strong support for the use of Facebook and the need for a much
more user friendly and up-to-date website. Our committee is already working on
these improvements and hope to be able to invite you to view our new website and
join the Facebook group within the next month or so. A big thank you to those
members outside the committee that have offered assistance with this, it is greatly
appreciated.
Allie Cunningham stepped down from her role as Convenor for the past two years
and also stepped down from the OWLS Committee after being an active member for
the past six years. I would like to thank you Allie for your contribution and hard
work towards the Committee. We also said farewell to Lynne Harrison and Brooke
White and I wish to thank them for their contribution to OWLS also.
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We are having a “Meet the Committee” evening at Di Lusso
(Lower Stuart Street) today (Tuesday 15 April 2014) and we
would love for you to join us for drinks and nibbles. Hopefully
it will be an opportunity to put a face to the name of our
committee members and mingle with your colleagues. As part
of our membership recruitment we are asking you to bring
along a friend who may want to know more about OWLS or
has fallen off our membership list over the past few years.
Judith Medlicott – Hands off Harrop Street photo
from ODT

The AGM was followed up with our
speaker, Judith Medlicott – one of the
founding members of OWLS – addressing
us on some of her experiences in her 39
years of practice.
The speech was
enlightening, entertaining and included
plenty of memorabilia to be shared with
the members.

A lively topic at the moment is the debate around our female
Queen’s Counsel and the lack of applicants and appointments.
It was noted at the AGM that OWLS members were interested
in entering onto a dialogue with other organisations and also
looking at the potential to critique the criteria under which
Queen’s Counsel currently apply. If you are interested in
getting involved in this let us know and watch this space as
there will surely be more to come about this throughout the
year.

Given Judith’s outstanding career, her
inspiration to other women in their own
legal careers and her active participation
in the legal community over the past 39
years, it was more than fitting that the
OWLS bestowed on her a life membership
following her address. It is fair to say that
Judith was most delighted and has been
seen proudly wearing her OWLS brooch.

Our first event of the year was a lunch time talk with Kirsten
MacLean from Farry and Co. Many of you may have read
Kirsten’s recently published article in Law Talk on “Female
Genital Mutilation: A Family Practitioner’s Perspective”.
Kirsten also has a depth of experience in working in London for
the Children and Family Courts Advisory Support Services and
was involved with high profile adoption and child care cases
Kirsten spoke to us about her experience as a family
practitioner and the unique cultural challenges her work
presented. Sarah McNeill has written a summary to look at
further on in this newsletter.

The 2014 Committee is full of energy for
the year ahead and already hard at work.
The committee member profiles are
provided at the end of this newsletter.

Keep an eye out after Easter for more events which are in the
pipeline. Enjoy your Easter break I am sure many of you will be
in desperate need of it by now!

If you have anything you think the committee needs to be aware of or potentially involved in please let us know. You
can email a committee member directly or contact us on our generic email members.owls@gmail.com . We
appreciate that our members have a wide depth of knowledge and rely on you to share that with us.
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Watch this space….
OWLS will soon be launching its new
website and Facebook group.
Keep an eye out for your email invitation
to join the group and browse the new
website!

.

KIRSTEN MACLEAN- LUNCHTIME SPEAKER
-SARAH MCNEILL

Today from 5.30pm
@ Di Lusso Bar
– Lower Stuart Street
Bring a friend and enjoy mingling
with colleagues and
talking to your
Committee.
Email: members.owls@gmail.com

OWLS will be hosting an informal
Business Breakfast at the end of May.
More details on this to follow after
the Easter break!

On Wednesday 26 March OWLS members joined for a casual
lunchtime get together at the Otago Branch, led by Kirsten MacLean.
Kirsten spoke about her time working as a lawyer in London for the
Children and Family Courts Advisory Support Services (Cafcass).
Cafcass is a Non Departmental Public Body under the Ministry of
Education in London. Kirsten was one of six in-house lawyers
undertaking complex children litigation in the Family Division of the
High Court.
Kirsten gave us all a culture shock by explaining some of the legally
complex, and at times emotionally challenging work she was
involved in. This work included acting for guardian ad litems on
behalf of children, appointed by the Court. Typically this involved
applications brought under the Children Act 1989, including
residence and contact applications, or applications involving the
High Court’s Inherent Jurisdiction, for example Wardship cases
dealing with international abduction, forced marriages or medical
treatment cases as well as female genital mutilation. She was also
involved in some high profile adoption and child care cases. Kirsten
also conducted work under the Human Fertilisation and Embryology
Act 2010, specifically cases involving domestic and international
surrogacy agreements and the subsequent applications for Parental
Orders.
This was a fantastic opportunity for members to get together
informally for lunch and hear about the work some of our members
get involved in. I was absolutely fascinated by Kirsten's experiences,
which at times seemed miles apart from the procedures in New
Zealand's Family Court, and was particularly grateful that in New
Zealand, our case management conferences are not at 2am!
Kirsten is an Associate at Farry & Co practicing in Civil Litigation, Relationship
Property, Family Law, Employment Law, and Dispute Resolution.

If you would like to contribute to the next OWLS newsletter edition in June please email members.owls@gmail.com

